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SPORMIEFS
Houston's Bagwell Named
AP Player of the Year

Jeff Bagwell, who cracked most of
Houston’s hitting marks before a broken
hand stopped him, was honored Wednes-
day as major league player of the year by
The Associated Press.

Bagwell, recently chosen as only the
third unanimous MVP in NLhistory, bat-
ted .368 with 39 home runs and a major
league-leading 116 RBIs.

The 26-year-old first baseman received
31 votes in a nationwide poll of 58 sports
writers and broadcasters. Chicago White
Sox first baseman Frank Thomas, now a
two-time ALMVP, was runner-up with 16
votes and San Francisco’s Matt Williams,
who led the majors with 43 home runs, was
third with three.

Bagwell set teamrecords forhome runs,
RBIs and extra-base hits (72) despite his
shortened season of 110 games.

NHL Eliminates Additional
10 Games From Schedule

TORONTO As players attended an
informational meeting with their union
boss in Toronto today, the NHL wiped 10
more games from its schedule.

The regular 84-game schedule, which
had already been reduced by four games
on Oct. 24, was cut to 70 games with the
latest revision. The NHL held a confer-
ence call with its 26 teams Wednesday to
reveal its intention to further reduce the
schedule.

NHLgeneral managers on Tuesday dis-
cussed cutting the season in halfor calling
itoffaltogether ifthe league’s labortroubles
aren’t solved by New Year’s Day, The
Canadian Press reported.

Although no decisions were made dur-
ing Tuesday’s conference call, the wire
service reported that the general managers
were zeroing in on a 40-game season be-
ginning Jan. 1 as the minimum for a legiti-
mate season.

“Once you get past the point when each
team can’t play at least 40 games, it is past
the point ofnoreturn,” said Tony Tavares,
president of the Anaheim Mighty Ducks.

UNC to Open Field to Fans
North Carolina won’tbeef up security

for its final home game Saturday against
Clemson, even though fans have taken
down the goal posts at Kenan Stadium
twice within the last month.

“I’mglad to have reason to take them
down,” North Carolina athletic director
John Swofford said this week. “Our con-
cern is for the safety of the students and
people out there."

A few hundred students took the field
after last Saturday’s 31-17 victory over
N.C. State. Some climbed atop both goal
posts and eventually tore the yellow steel
pipes to the ground as fans stayed to watch.

The posts also came down after the
team’s Oct. 8 victory over Georgia Tech.
No one was hurt on either occasion.

“What we have decided to do is, in
essence, open the field after games,”
Swofford said. “People who want to come
on the field, we let them come on the field.
In that kind of situation in talking with
our security people you can’t prevent
that from happening.”

Goal posts cost abouts2,ooo. However,
Swofford said maintenance crews have
been able to repair the school’s posts each
time they’ve been taken down.
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For years, head coach Anson Dorrance
has tried to create adversity for his team to
overcome. In the early years of the pro-
gram, he scheduled games they were sup-
posed to lose.

That scheduling provided the team with
an extra incentive, a desire forrevenge, in
the postseason.

And for the first time since it lost to
Connecticut in 1990, his team has a loss to
avenge, just as the Tar Heels did in the
1990 NCAAfinals.

This year’s UNC squad could get a

rematch with Duke in the finals of the
ACCwomen’s soccer tournament Sunday
at Fetzer Field.

But before the Tar Heels can have an
opportunity to vindicate their loss to Duke,
they must defeat Wake Forest (8-8, 0-6
ACC) Thuisday in the first round of the
tournament. UNC plays Virginia(13-4-2,
4-1-1 ACC)orMaryland(7-9-2,1-4-1 ACC)
Friday in the second round.

The Tar Heels are acombined 3-0against
the Demon Deacons, Cavaliers and Terra-
pins this season, outscoring the trio 15-0.

“We’vebeaten Virginia, but it’s always
difficult tobeat a team again because some-
times you’ve got an overconfidence com-
ingin,” Dorrance said. “But Wake prob-
ably doesn’t have the talent to hang with us
even if they come in with a lot of confi-
dence and we play poorly.”

For the first time ever, despite compil-
ingan 18-1-1 record and a 5-1 ACC mark,
the Tar Heels do nothave the No. 1 seed in
the ACC tournament Duke does.

With a first-round bye, Duke should
enter Friday's semifinal against eitherN.C.
State or Clemson better rested.

That could be a factor ifthey meet the
Tar Heels in Sunday’s final, Duke head
coach BillHempen said.

“Ithink (fatigue) has always gotten to us
before,” Hempen said. “Before, we always
had to use 11or 12players, while Carolina
could substitute for their big guns. I think
the bye will definitely help us physically
and mentally.”

But UNC’s desire to avenge their only
defeat could far outweigh Duke’s restful
advantage."

“I think because we’re not favored to
win, we want to go after it and prove
people wrong,” said Tisha Venturini, a
two-time ACC tournament MVP. “You
always want a second shot at a team you
lost to. They’re not our focus right now,
but they’re in the back of our mind.”

Dorrance said that in the back ofthe Tar
Heels’ mind must lurk the question, “Can
we beat them?”

“Ifwe get that far, the loss is going to be
an excellent motivation,” Dorrance said.
“But it doesn’t guarantee success, because
with a loss comes a loss of confidence.”

The match also could provide insight
into the location ofnext weekend’s NCAA
regionals. The winner will certainly al-
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IM-RJEC RESULTS
Two LM-Rec sports wrapped up tourna-

ment play this past week, with champion-
ships being decided in both floor hockey
and Wimbledon volleyball.

There weretwodivisionsoffloorhockey
—men’s open and co-rec open. The men’s
champions were the Hickory Hackers, who
defeated the Hab and Hab Nots 1-0. Brad
Marcus, who netted 17 goals during the
regular season, scored the lone goal for the
Hackers.

“Heath Blackard hustled a lot,” said
team captain Rob Rademacher. “Plus, the
goaltending of Ken Long was unbeliev-
able. He was the reason we won.”

In the co-rec division, the Toxic Aveng-
ers defeated the Odd Group 4-0 on the
strength of team captain Lisa Borbridge’s
three goals. The Toxic Avengers are a
group of people from the Department of
Environmental Science and Engineering.

“This was the first time-that-Garris-
Keating and Christian Riggsbee had ever
played, and they played great,” Boibridge
said.

Six championships were decided in
Wimbledon volleyball, which consists of
four-man teams instead ofthe usual six. In
men’s comp, Blastoma defeated the Spikers
11-3, 11-8. The T-Ville Redneck Rebels

beat the Canons in men’s rec, and the
Manly Spikers beat Spiked Drinks 11-2,
11-6 in women’s comp.

Inco-rec comp, FC Buddies beat Bunn’s
Best 11-8, 11-7; the MAC’S defeated the
Pink Flamingos 11-4, 9-11, 15-10 for the
rec title;and the Cheeseballs beat Da Drill-
ers 15-7, 15-4 to win the first co-rec elite
title. The elite division does not have a
ringer mle, and has become an instant
favorite. “We enjoyed playing with people
we knew at a higher level,” said Megan
Hardisty, the Cheeseballs’ captain.

The Cheeseballs consisted entirely of
UNC club volleyball members. Their op-
ponent in the final match—Da Drillers—-

did not have a single ringer.
The IM-Rec wrestling meet willbe held

on Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 6 p.m. Contes-
tants need to meet at the back of Woollen
Gym. There is also a mandatory weigh-in
Nov. 8. The weigh-in willbe held all day at
the EM-Rec office in 203 Woollen Gym.

The arena football tournament date his
been changed to Sat., Nov. 19. The new
deadline for entries is Tues., Nov. 15.

Carolina Adventures is the new ropes
course program at the Poe Outdoor Edu-
cation Center. Courses willbe offered
starting in January of 1995 —and will
continue through the spring. For more
information, or to find out how your orga-
nization can be involved, call 9624179.

Monday is your last chance to get in-
volved in table-top football. The turnout

so far has been less than anticipated, so
there is still an excellent chance to winthe
campus championship and maybe even
qualify for the national competition. To
enter, call Tony Goldston at the IM-Rec
office (962-1153) or come to Carmichael
Dorm by9:15 Monday nightand register.

CLUB SPORTS
The women’s tennis club won the first

Triangle Club Tennis Tournament last
Sunday at Duke. Teams came from Vir-
ginia and all the Big Four schools. Each of
UNC’s representatives won their match.
In singles competition, Kelly Nordlinger,
Jennifer Carter and Liz Tuttle were victo-
rious, while the teams ofMaureen Lape/
Tina Frerichsand Chi Dang/Heidi Ozawa
won doubles matches. Dang and Ozawa
won the overall doubles title.

“We all played extremely well and so
consistent throughout the tournament,”
Nordlinger said. “We were glad torepre-
sent UNC in such a positive way.”

The club’s next match is Saturday at
Wake Forest. They will face N.C. State
Sunday, Nov. 13. The match will begin at
1 p.m. on the old varsity tennis courts.
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THE Daily Crossword by George Urquhart

ACROSS
1 Flower holder
5 Polite address

10 Ghastly
14 Dutch cheese
15 Turkish city
16 Castor’s mother
17 Vigorous
19 Repute

20 Bowler’s score
21 Surround
23 Diplomatic staff

member
26 Actress Shire
27 Amulet
29 Necklace gems
32 Dismiss from a

job
35 Waste allowance
37 Pod vegetable
38 Grew older
39 Biblical wicked

city
41 Transmit
42 Serling or

Steiger
43 Pro
44 Nebraska Indian
45 “Dounto ..."

49 Monkey’s cousin
51 ”

we all?"
53 Cosmetic
57 Apronlike

garment
60 Songbird
61 Says further
62 Distraction of a

kind

65 Out of the storm
66 French resort
67 Being: Lat.
68 Comedian Foxx
69 Military

blockade
70 Lively dance

DOWN
1 Vice

2 Well-trained
3 Former Egyptian

leader
4 Accepted gladly
5 Tse-tung
6 Commotion
7 Miami’scounty
8 Concerning
9 Impulsive
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10 “Sic transit
mundi”

11 Regal reception
item

12 Celebrity
13 Foal’s mom
18 Walesa
22 -de-France
24 Busby and

bowler
25 Mistake
28 Winner’s prize
30 Funny Jay
31 Marquis de
32 Gambling game
33 “ Rhythm”
34 In the act of

committing a
crime

most gain a much desired home-field ad-
vantage in the first round of the NCAAs.

Another team that is looking for an
NCAAbid is the Clemson Tigers.

Although this is just the first season the
Tigers have fielded a team, head coach

36 Tribal symbol
40 “I Remember

41 Wizard
46 Obliterated
47 Ump’s kin
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One week, it’s Steve McNair. The next,

it’sRashaan Salaam. Aweek later, it’s Ki-
Jana Carter and Kerry Collins being men-
tioned as Heisman Trophy favorites.

With fiveweeks to go,the Heisman race
is as wide open as any in recent memory.

“I’venever seen ayear where the leader
changes from week to week like this,” said
Heisman voter Mark Blaudschun of the
Boston Globe. “Usually, by this time of
year, it’s down to one or two guys. But
right now, you have fouror fivewho could
win it.”

Atthe moment, the top four candidates
appear to be Salaam, Carter, McNair and
Collins.

Colorado’s Salaam is leading the nation
in rushing, scoring and all-purpose yards.
Penn State’s Carter is averaging an amaz-
ing 7.7 yards per cany and his teammate,
Collins, is on pace to shatter the NCAA
record forpassing efficiency. McNair, quar-
terback for. Division I-AAAlcorn State,
has already broken NCAA career marks
for passing and total yards.
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MILWAUKEE—The agent for Glenn

Robinson, saying the Milwaukee Bucks
are portraying his client as a “greedy little
black athlete,” is angered with the club for
going public with its contract offer.

Agent Charles Tucker initiallysaid nei-
ther he nor Robinson, the top pick in the
NBA draft, was bothered by the Bucks’
decision to hold a news conference Oct. 17
to disclose their S6O million guaranteed
offer. The Bucks also said Robinson was
seeking SIOO million over 13 years.

Tucker, referring to Robinson, said at
the time: “Hisresponse was, Theygotta do
what they gotta do. Ifthey can get some
positive public relations for that, I’mnot
going toretaliate.’”

But in Wednesday’s editions of The
Milwaukee Journal, Tucker said he and
Robinson are indeed upset.

“Ifit was their intention for Glenn to
jump up and come in and sign, it didn’t
work,” Tucker said Wednesday. “Ifthey
want to portray Glenn as a greedy little
black athlete, well, I look it as a business,
and it was something that was not a very
productive way of doing things.”

The standoff has kept Robinson out of

Tracy Leone guided Clemson to a surpris-
ingNo. 13 national ranking.

“Tracy has the best fiist-year record of
any DivisionIcollege coach I’veever heard
of,” Dorrance said. “She’s nationally
ranked, and they’ve already won three

Astraw poll taken by the Denver Post
this week showed Salaam holding a slim
lead over Carter and McNair. But most
agree that the Heisman, which will be
awarded Dec. 10, is still up for grabs.

“It’slikeabuffet,” saidvoterlvanMaisel
ofNewsday. “There’sa lot ofgood choices
to pick from.”

Ifhe were voting today, Maisel said he
would pick Salaam.

“Some people were disappointed by his
performance against Nebraska on Satur-
day, but I wasn’t,” Maisel said. “It’s a
measure ofhow good he is that they were
disappointed he only gained 134 yards.”

ESPN analyst Lee Corso is touting
Carter, who ran for 137yards and fourTDs
against Ohio State Saturday.

“He’s averaging 7.7 yards per carry on
the No. 1 team (in the coaches’ poll),”
Corso said. “He’s the toughest, most ag-
gressive runner in college football.”

Beano Cook, Corso’s colleague at
ESPN, is backing Collins. Collins has a 70
percent completion percentage and a pass-
ing efficiency rating of 194.75, far above

48 Sleeps noisily
50 Old Soviet

letters
52 Rome fountain
54 Stand up
55 Hair conditioner
56 Celestial being

57 Carson’s
predecessor

58 Not working
59 McClurg of TV
63 Evil-lookingold

woman
64 Comp. pt.

the Bucks’ camp throughout the preseason.
Mike Dunleavy, Bucks’ coach and vice

president ofbasketball operations, said the
Bucks don’t want to disparage Robinson.

“We want Glenn to play here in the
worst way,” Dunleavy said. “Ourreason
for holding the press conference was that
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UNC Seeks Revenge in Tourney for Duke Loss
Another Chance at the Blue Devils?
UNC and Duke could meet in the finals of the ACC women's soccer tournament Sunday at Fetzer Field.
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games in the conference. That’s ridiculous
for a first year program. So I think she’s
done an absolutely brilliant job.

“Regardless ofwhat happens this week-
end, itisan incredible firstyear,and they’re
certainly going to get an NCAAbid.”

Plenty of Distance Left in Heisman Race I
JimMcMahon’sDivisionl-Arecord 176.9.

“He doesn’t make any mistakes and he
led Penn State onthe most important drive
ofthe year against Michigan,” Cook said.
“Ifthey win the national championship,
that will be the drive everyone remem-
bers.”

Some think the two Penn State players
will split the Eastern vote, which could
prevent either from winning the Heisman.
Cook disagrees.

“In 1945, (Army teammates) Doc
Blanchard and Glenn Davis finished 1-2,” 1
he said. “Ifthey’re both good enough, it
doesn’t matter.”

McNair has posted astounding num-
bers this season, passing for 3,854 yards
and 36 touchdowns, and running for 795
yards and nine TDs. He is now the all-time
passing leader inI-AAand the career yard-
age leader for all divisions.

However, some are skeptical about his
stats because he plays against lesser teams.'.

“You can’t compare 1-A with I-AA,”'
Corso said. “It’slike comparing the major
leagues and minor leagues in baseball.”

Robinson Answers Back in Contract Dispute With Bucks
there was a lot of speculation about our
dealings with Glenn that was not correct.

On Oct. 17, Dunleavy and John
Steinmiller, the team’s vice president of
business operations, said the club had of-
fered Robinson a nine-year deal worth a
guaranteed S6O million.

61 Contemporary Fashions
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IF YOUWANTTO MAKE
IT INTHE REAL WORLD,

SPEND A SEMESTER
IN OURS.

Walt Disney World Cos. representatives willbe on campus to present an
information session for Undergraduate Students on the WALTDISNEY

WORLD Spring ’95 College Program.

r\C\ Attendance at this presentation is required to
1 ( M interview for tbe Spring ’95College Program.
¦ Interviews will be Wednesday, November 16,

[yr J ) k The followingmajors are encouraged to attend:
I'y // Business, Communication, Recreation/Leisure

/'X Studies and Theatre/Drama. All majors are
welcome. Lifeguards are needed,

v. \KN iV;) 'l|||flpj| We wiU also be recruiting graduates who
J / ll > ’lly K-Jbcf-J 'H'llkll ***conversat *ona J in French for positions

(/ / M lil For more information contact
\ yurlA Career Planning & Placement

. /HHV Phone:962-6507
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